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St. Cloud State

Volume XXXVII, No. 11

Seniors·Named to·Who,.s Who~

I

qualltlea ln the form ol a eertlf• kate from "Who'• Wbo" &Pd tbe
honor of havtna: their ume1, aotivities, hometown, and other per.
tineft:t ,information plac,cl in 1hil
national_publlcatioa..'

.t

- This Fall Quarter
C.

Ha!.

~=:~f

.~~:~~~::!~?he.;:.

Vraol:tlrks
I\ I ' "'-

of the fell

quarter. This quarter was the scene of numerous activities

::: :;J:i~~~:e~ec!t~~flr~:t ~~°aca~~c~~~t:· iJ~a~~!ii~ ~ ..tletoe

review and analyze some of tpe high Spots.
All frosh will remember New Student Week. It is generally agreed that this form of student introduction to, the col·
Ieie was well organized. Homecoming activities were well re· ce1ved but the failure of the football squad -to post a winning
record was disap_pointing. However, two of the last three

fna:,1~:n:~o~;~t~r:r:fednlha~J~!f:ep:~;~~ ~:n;~ir~

Hi! Ah-h·h, the season of mis•
is just around the corner;
!t~P:~~~
!,a~=•~~~c:~::}f ~~~
money) yet, but we can dream,

can't we? ??
This business of , m o k I n g
around the coll-a• really Irks

=: :;\th11•:, •: •::=.::-:;;::

teams success in the wmter sports. .
·
.. ::,' .::. •~r::"~•a .=,~!sc=.
The plays, Our Town a·n a The Tempest," were well attend• "'"" c:1a11e's: I don't b■ llaY.(the
ed as were the many dances. It is felt the sponsors of tM . Lo. Angel ■ s ,ffll09 Is rHlly ■ 1
Kiessling Dance shoUld take a special bow. for a dance of •
beneficial nature whose il'ifangible .effects will never be
known. The high school speech festival, completion of t4e
math and science building and the Navy band were of in•

terest to varied minority groups.

bacf H the smoke problem NI
5te••ft Hall.

~:•w':[ c:,s;, :~~\hf':re1::
0

butts: around everywhere except
the proper containers for
them. Juat once, I'd like to
gatber together all the cigarette
butts: I can, and deposit them in
some smokers locker; thst should

·

in

It ls significant to n~te that some activities do not d•
Mrve our praiH. The dismal reception of Brooks Ha'ys and

,~=·

the indifferent attitude which was accorded Dr. H . M. Rice's
address showed that unfortunately the major portion of the

te~~ himw! Je:=:s in dorms
~~:!w,coi:,::1nare~~~ ~

: : : : t o ~ ~t~~nr::~~~~;: ~r!:!oVlth~f
e~
tions, in a manner becoming such an organization, is also
registered as a debit.
·

see mine, You· just don't realize
bow small, small can be! I The

Our Publkity Facilities

th
h
dlgh'"t. 1llk~m:v~·i::~~
thing to the left about three

Many students at St. Cloud State are not aware of or do
not take good advantage of the various methods available to
publlcl1e the events or organizations on the campus.
Most of the students are aware of the College Chronicle

inches, just for a change ol
scene. I have about enough room
to walk in and back out. (Oh,
well, 1 suppose I could go on •

u a means for publicity, but do not take good advantage of

last

::U:,
~nJ ~ "!1! ~,,, tu!:
again!)

before the deadline, and as a result are usually limited
to about one inch of column space. However, if the publicity

• Aa if ,w haven't gathered by
now, 1 am a bllskdball fan from

.tl Usually notices are phoned in to the Chronicle in the
hours

Jic;;1;

:e:t~r:u~etha':id~ob~~rfta=ic::,:u~:YS:a~':,e
wouJd be a better apportunity to Jive the organization the

= v ~ ~ a : ~'!1a~ ; :
Claire hen on December 12, and

:::=.~; f:tt!~::~(:£,::.r.:ee.;

0

fa~~liJ:!1!fo~~e~~=,r~:li:!~~::
of ~:tii~epb:7orp~&li:ttt~ a~::t :~~e~rtsgadmzao
n tioot nseem.
Ob, for a white Christmas - I
ty
do believe the tom are a . bit
aware of is the office of Information Services. Mr.
Row- . mixed up in the stratosphere

=:ne~: ::m~it:i::~8:~Jciiy

Ralc

~o;ege~a~:~nb

~=e:: w~~ :ov~

~l

~t'!v::
::1~1;:: :: :::: g~e~~~:~
~~b:it~o:Wth; ::;:m\:!
Herb Kiessling benefit dance.
you're in doubt whether ::e gi:t~ a;l

~

0

=:n·br :.:· ~ .

~~

s:Wb~!r ~~

li
i~~r::::n;o~~ °Jia~turi5!;t :ea::n;:t~bt~1=~!
room 116.
.

t~~e iDcbea of snow all year

are 0t:!1;~~d!°ml::~~
()~~~1!g~!
don't just assume that &our event isn't important enough for

::_.~:

loween-now we are lucky if we

J: ,'!f!~t~~~

~ :»::t:dvt~~u~. j:Je~uM!fni~~1:rdgfttie g3os8r~

=-:u~i~

Bureau, room 329a.

S~te

eon.,...

.

::,st•,•~ t

':'.■s-:W.:W-.•·

allowed t9 receive slmUar elkmnanh?
.
The on)y answer that l'<Ve ~ able to ftnd ii that lt'• "tradi-tional" to have tteop.ltion banqnets lot tbe atbletlc teams and the
publications staff. '1'1lla is a very weak reuon to continue the exietl.n&
policy because this policy is unfair to other equally deserving organi•
zation1. The existing policy, by lb continued~enstence, says that the
• ~tic teame: and the publications staff are more important to our
college than the .theatre aroup, the colle&e band and other musical
groups, the debate croup, etc.
As a student whe p■,y,1 hh activity ,-, aNI In splh of beln■ on
the IIWllc:attons staff, I can not wllllns,ly accept this show of favorltlsm for two orgat1lutlofts thllt .,.. not any more ln.,portant to ...-

:!':9!::a::ru~=.::=;:;. ::.:d

a=.::.:.~c~ (
organizations whoM primary function h Mrvlce to the
But
If the aPP."OP'°latiens COfflmtttM can not ..,_ te lncraaM ,the number
of reco■nitl.n banquats to covet all worthy organluttons, the exhtln8

col.....

allotmMlh should N ellmlnated,

· There is one more thing that I think. I tldok it would 1)!e nice
il every one of you bad a very Merry Christmas.
C

Guest Ediforial

::U":. ·1::11:.':., C:!,R~~,.e,: . · Since the University of Minn,esota has announced its
Christmas. and H
y New plan to inaugurate college freshman courses at its agriculture
at Morris in west central Minnesota, people interested
-:_-;rl ~•.~r, ;:a;:;.~ook~~~..~~ station
in educatiOI\ have been asking these questions:
•pp

1

~~:~c:y i~g~3;!~~~~h:~:a~c:i~

~n
~~7n:::ai
~
Cloud State
students can· have then, organizafions
and events publicized on this program by contacting Mary
Ann Fraser, p,o..-526.

~;1

Thouth this h probably a bit

1 have cba.qed tbe column •ll&htl7 tbll week from "WBATDAYA ·
THINK to WHATDOITHINK. The reason ii that I have a quation tbat
I can't seem to flnd _an answer for. Perha111 you readera can help us.
The .,.__ h:: Why de •lly tww ............ on campus, the
athletic: t.anu and tht publications staff, recelw an allotment frOftl
the ttudr■nt appropriations commffl'M te pay fer ncoanltlon banquets
when other worthy •re-nlzafforts, such n the lheatn ■reup, are not

r:;~!g::a· t~bt~

publi~t;P!~!/~ !:~~~~:Ya!a~:~J~~ilJfuff:!

:~~I 4,1:,'r,'p'.;fu~'l"/~~&u~~~li t,••~~~;b~i~!!t::i

.,_,not appointed because no one else wants the. job. Each · or•
ganiution on campus. will get publicity in poi-portion with ihe
•mount of care gon~ into Ml~cting their publicity director.

Catll")

Minnesota already bad a mefhod of bringing college
education to its non•metropolitan youth through a strong
State OOllege system. Will a decentralized university add to
the effectiveness of this method?
l

•

To all ·of you:
•

M

n:~:f

erry
Christmas
and

Happy New Year

;~1:~

, on
1::i~g~a;~~;~ ;~ea=!:f~ed
univers11i; control of t&e state colleges. Is the Morris venture.
a substitute method for empire building?
The 1959 legislature ,:ave the university regents the ·
authority to study the effectiveness of starting colleJe courses
at Morris, Crookston, and Grand .Rapids. The administration \
of µie Univers.ity says, _accord.inf to. the Minneapolis Tri~une.

~: ll'eM~f~~eth1! \J~v~rsft;is:mdaisco~~cl~:
there?
Morris is located in the southwestern sectiOn of the state
where opportunity is limited for students to obtain a college
education. near home. Does success at Mottis preclude su~
at Crookston and Grand Rapids where tliere are many .
The College .· cess
opportunities to receive such education? At Crookston students are close to MOOrhead State College, Concordia Univer:.
·Chronicle
sity of North Dakota at Grand Forks, and North Dakota Ag• ·
Publltlled -.k1Y Uazoqboat tlle ecllOOI
riculture' College at Fargo, plus two secretarial schools at
,7ear u:cept for ncaUon periods. Entered
ueeoonddauma.llmattertnlbePolJt
G~and Forks and a post•high school vocational school at ·Thief
Oftkeatst.Clood.Xl~.VDdel'Act
River Falls. At Grand Rapids there are several junior col•
~tal::-::a-'~-Z-~~!u~~
. ~:g:!~~~tat'i!fie~~ce and se:eral stud~nts C?~mute
tu..satU.nteol50ct11tla•11.1U1er.
~
State ~tit11:tions ~ supported by- the state's taxpayers.
~
~8:S the p-mvers1ty cons1der:e4 the taxpayer in this move or
t IS t! !he mtent of the sµte. umversi,Y to· foster a plan of com•
Columb
~ c Press
.Pt:titiotl be\ween state in~tutions .10 order to gain a greater
slice of the a1ready growmg tax pie?
Associa
. g te PrFs ·
In final a'nalfsis, is the action pf the University of~. EDITOR ... . ....... . . ... . s•~ nra&anr . nesota ~Qard of'Regents'good for educatioq in Minnesota?
.!ifuoe
·
. . • . The_No~~ ~tudent Bemidj.i si.,te College

·<!f

from

The Chronicle staff

:g~.:::.::"~··· ·~1m
11r.

William -DolmeUJt •

,. ,' :::1~=~~~:-:-:(·:·:·:·:·:·::·~~
-~•S~b_eo:_:I:~•'-~==~=~='-="-'===._,_ ·~~£dl~to·r,::::.•.'.~:~·':,;_~_
N... Editor
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Scllo

'1'HE COLLEGE CIIRONICT.E

• Ed. Note', The Chronicle recently published. an edlTorial about the
••const~iv. LH~nhip by Board of Rt9fflh"l-1 cone.ming 'the In,, ~
auguration ef fflS.V. ,clauu at Morris. Th■ ra Is anothar ski. of this ·
issue and we are pripting this guest adiior1al to 8ive our stuchrtts a
more complete picture of the ~versy.)

.

•

·

FRIDAY, DECEMBER H, 195jl

·

• ~ . Easlman Hall is Outmoded
Educate for Wise DeCISIODS
-Inadequate and ·Hazardous - ·
C.

By Dr. Phllllp H. PIMnix
Som• people claim that a.un•
Dean of Carleton Coll9ge
Ing has no purpose beyond itself.
In the dnete .o.v.u . public educa- · Others hokl thit, education ought
tion, it 111mportent to rkogniu primarily to Mrve the netio.i's
that the schools and professional defenM needs. Still others be·
educators are Mither blamelass, ·u.Ya the school HI chlefly to htilp
•• soma cleNnders assume, nor the individual "t•t ahead" in a
responsible for • all our Ills, •• lob uid In S!)Ci■ I position.
soma extrema Critics ~ f f .
Some stress the goal or perThe public schools are on~ sonal adjustment-being comfortsignificant agency in society, re- able with oneseU and with other
quiring improvement but also people, while opponents of this

Capable

or exercising a leader-

- ship function. Concerned citizens

vi~w claim that intellectual development, . i!I

the

901e

proper

ougbt to take a constructively . function of, the scbol and that all
critical approach toward the en- else should be learned through
• terpri&e of public educatioa-.·
:~b,
th e home,

•:::f1rJ:te-:-

The achieve this, we need an
image or what education ougb.t ·to
accomplish, a clear conception of
the alms or goals-in abort. a

~

~r!1°=:1e: ~=a=e'rai
tending pblJosopbla-«veral dif·
ferent conceptions of what .tile
acbools ought to do.

Student Views
To the editor:
It seems. ridiculous to me that
anyone attendine college ehould
have to keep any boon besides
those set by lhemAelvea. If one is
:mature enou&tl (and all the other
talk faculty m e ~ band out)
to attend college lD the first
place, then it seem, ironical that
thefi need a law banglng over
their beads tell.ina: them what
time to be in.

i hold that

the pro,.r goal of

fN schools Is none of these, but

Is to educate for rHsonibla d..
clslon. '
u::oc:~~~~~a::~g:!str
fled, I am convinced, ucepf as
they contribute to the g,owtb of
moral maturity, which ls the capttitJ' to make wlae decisions.
The human powers which are
ingredient in the ability to choose
reaporiaibly are a "bidden cuni•
culum" to which the ordinary
stated subjects of study ought to
be a means.
-What1 MW1 a,. tht human
powers whkh the schMls should
..,_..,._, What must be learned
If moral ,.sponsiblllty Jt to be
achlevad? I propose 11 "basic
learnings:•1

~~=.e

1. Critical ludement. The ability
to diacriminate truth from error,

f::!
cl.sion.

.trc;.':s~a:; ~a~
There ls no subject to
which this capaclty ls assigned.
All &tudJes &hould be directed totheir grades to drop disasterous- ward iL
ly low, th~n those are DOt the
2.Sense of style. students need
type, the colle~ implies, that to be able to :fudge between the
we would want to graduate any- significant and the trivial, the
wa.y. U a girl would allow her- excellent and lhoddy. The arts
self to tau out of college in this provide a major opportunity for
manner, it is doubtful that she this cultivation, but style also be•
would survive many of the other longs to other disciplines, includ•
pitfalls that lie between fresh. Ing - the .sciences. The student
man week and graduation.
must be surrounded by things
Per~aps students would not be excellent, so that enjoyment of
so disgusted at the idea of being them becomes habituail to him.
in at a certain time if the late
3. Self-control. . Freedom of
hours were more reasopable. U
choice requires the power to bring
one is going to a dance on a desires under natiooai direction.
weekday nlgbt, the girls must ~ The school setting must provide
-in at 12 :00, provided they have training in the renunciation of imtAken a late night! Real late- mediat.e satisfactions in the inisn't it? Maybe I've been mis- terest of. larger purpos,es. As a
lead. Pet'hapg college girls aren't people we have concentrated too
aupposed to go to dances. Most much on t:eaching power over
of the girls were allowed to be mature and over other people and
out later at _night by their own too little on securing power over
parents when• th~e same girls our own Lmpulses.
attended high school!
4. Courtasy. A sense of style in
• It should be evident by now bumsn relatiooship takes ~e
that I want a change. Of course, form of courtesy. Whole civilizaI represent only one male's ey,e tions have been built upon man•
,.iew. U the rest of the students nen as symbolic or respect for
want this type of thing, it's Up to persoos and for.. the offices_which
them to get the ball rolling by make social order possible. True
the use of pressure, petitioM, and formality in educatiolt is oot the
campaigns. ~ would be a enemy of freedoqa And creativity
noble task for Olli' Student Coun- but the necessary condition for
cil to undertake. U the student their prospering.
body wants this type of thing,
S. Social democracy. Young
then it is' up to us to see that
people should learn ·to judge other
it gets done.
Rodney Broding people according to their true
character and function rather
than by stereotype and bias. Ser
cial studies are especially _effective in providing the information
upon which a just appraisal maY
be based, but the entlro social
December -24 is the deadline £or . structure of the school-especially
appyinB' to t a k e the Federal when it is of the "comprehensive"
Service Entrance Exam Qn Jan• type-contributes to such under.
uary 9. Applications and inlorma- , standing._
lion · about this opportunity !or
6. Sense 'of y ocation • .Students
a career ·in Federal. service are should be introduced to the ways
available at · the campus place• of making a living and to the
merit office,: most post offices, areas and dimensions of ttie
or from the · Ninth Civil Service world's needs, and then ~encOlrt·
Region, St. Louis 1, ~iSSOUl'i.
aged . to match their own capa:bili• ,
ties and interests with' tbese ways
and needs. The schools shoiild be
neithei' mere job ·training schools '
nor ivoi-y towers, but should. )?e
so organized as to provide a .dY·
Students lntarested In pertld- Damic interaction. between study
p,lting ln the SPAN " 1960 trip to and vocation.
7. Economlc nnsas. Schools
Australia this coming summer,
should SH Dr. RolMrt Zuni· shoul!J engage in economic educa~
•inkle, director of student par- tion, not in the sense· of inculcat.,.,....1 servlcas, beklre Christ- ing a doctrfnaire, view of d:te
economic system, but by i~ucing
mas v•c•tion,

I would assume that most of
the girls would be in at a sensible
· hour. U they did not, and allowed

young. peo~le .to th ink critically
and 1magmativcly about. the
meaning and s~opc of the pnvate::.b!~~S:suO:./~::

::sh:~

:;!Y a~~~n!!!1:ri~1g':e: i :.

0

•

I. Stawardshlp of natural re,
sourcas. Unless the schools edu•
cate the coming generations to
care !or the natUl'al estate upon
which man's life depends-&oil,
water, minerals,
and energy

By AUDREY FALLON
•
ar!.'::.~';;t:,d~:tT~:I~,
fortun.italy, are qulta descriptive

h;~:

of .. ::::nw::•~ilnesses . a basketball game in Eastman hall,
realizes it has ouUived its purpose," a student replied to a

,in

You have not on1
~dequate
seating space anil an incoo,.
veniently s mall basketball court,
but a
hazanl for eacll

pote=]

pe:on~rhY agdmes,
the whole
, building
·possible fire-.trap.
is

query on the college physical edu-.
cation building. Tbia , statement
illustrates the desperalely need-

According to a report issued last
winter by President George
Budd's ofifce, " the inadequate
exits make the building' a bnard
in the event ol fire or other

i!ut~~ me:;~n~:
available resources, the future
of civilization is· dark Indeed. A
new emphasis on geography, aa
the study o/. man's ho~~ ttie
earth, ls imperative. f. Political maturity. The
schools have an obligation to
teach the w,ya of political democracy. 'Ibis ~ludes a per•

=u:i~:~~f~~t
~:S~.alcie~
campus. The need grows in tremendoue proportions every year,
aa the college enrollment steadily
increases.
Eastman hall, the only gym•
naslum bvUclint on campus, com•
pleted thirty YHrs ago in lffl,
when anrollment was '"• than
ene-thlNI ., today's, Is In lffl

ca::m.::fflff avklent tha~ St.
Cloud needs a new phystcal ~
cation bvlld5nt, and hntaHYe
plaM a,.. In •r'Mfll. But the
Minnesota letlsl•tu,. negt.ct.d
to allocate the necessary fundl .,.
bring the pl•n out of the paper
end Into ,..allty.
"The demand for expanded
physical ed11eation facililiea hu

:;a~a ~
majority rille

seve,..ly outmoded In relation to
: : .! =ls~:,.~rowth In ff!" col•
After look.in& more closely at
tbl.s aspect, k is obvious the main

Uon. AH state colleges, with the
ei:ceptlon of St. Cloud state. have
=v:iee:e:eia=,

=~~Del

~!~•~;i~O:~
and

minority
d govern•
se:~ra;i!i

rigb,.. the~se:,ta:ve
~e!:,'

and

the

~

:!

:=-s:' 1:"!°r!:!el~W:u~ha~

~~el:

::1 ~=~~u: ~:-:1 :~xpa:!:

1
"7.~r~orld - mlndadness, The f~:,na;::;;e.w:~e: :fser,::«t~
most desp_erate ol. all modem log room for approximately 100 Howard Walton, director of,Build:::1eam~:a~ar~~ib~~: , people, abd wbat do you have? , . !Jig and Gro~.
,

lmput ••• undent,ndiog of the
::us:~~af~~~i:f~!1th~dJ:!t~
·ment anct co-operation. Foreign
language and history are invalu•
able resourees for such under•
standing, as is sclence--oow th e
;J:!s u:r:::i~. all the entern. RellgkM.ls awar... u. 'I'tle
public schools have no right or
duty to teach religion in 'the- ordinary sense, but they should en•
courage a religious outlook in the
sense of concern £or ultimate
matters, an attitude of reverence,
a capacity for release· from sell·
concern to other-relatedness, and
the ability to hope and trust intruth and right.

Then are soma basic goals for
public education. The cifu:ens in•
terested in the well-being or the
schools can help by keeping firm•
ly in view the image of a welleducated person, by sustaining
educators in tJie importance of.
their task, by exemplifying in
their own lives something of the
meaning or being weH educated,
and by calling attention time and
again from preoccupation with
~si~~ncf=c:u•~=
curriculum, Insisting that ._. ·
should educate not for elev.mess
or adlustment or success or for
fun, but for tht-power of making
wise decisions.

Federal Service
Ex~s,SChedul~

Interested in
Australia Trip? .

Aero ClU b Plans. Events

Bv Bdll ANDERSON
Aero-t1autlcs PAsident
NovemNr 22 and 23 the St.
Cloud St•ta Aero... club was rep,,
N~ r.ic::yr

:=-::.;.t

c:~

$1 .50 and have been on sale an

this week and will also be oa.
,~e at the airport. Two four-- ,
place airplanes have been secured for this and we hope for
lots of support from our student
body. It should be a great event
to treat yoor girls to, fella s. Free
transp()l'tation will be provided
from Stewart hall all day Satur.
day and Sunday. Let's all get out
and see our area from the air,
Bring your cameras.

penter and Gary Rytl. The meet
was held at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
and sponsored by Oklalioma
state's " Flying Aggies."
The boys took ofl at dawn Friday morning and reported back
to st. Cloud Tuesday morning:
Gary was In good· form as he
co'l>pad a first place trophy in Parnassus Offers
power off landings. Denny's specialty, the power on landings, was
English Students
Called off unexpectedly.
The Aero club is going to be
kept quite busy this year follow- · Intellectual
ing up their main interest: llying.
By Louise Slmont0n
Speakers and movies are being
Just what ls this place or thing
scheduled for each meeting. A
tour o£ ' tbe Champion Alrctaft called Parnassus? Where did it
Plant at Osceola, Wisconsln, is in come from and bow dld it get
Such, questions! We must
the offing. And of course, as soon here?
relieve any · tul'tber frustrations
as nice weather gete here this imm£Cliate1y, here are the facts,
spring, practice starts for the big
Parnassus h the n11me of the
spring meet to be betd· at Purdue
English club on campus. It . wa1
Uni"Versity in Columbus, Ohio. We formed a year ago by a group
would very much like to bring an- of students and faculty members
other National Championship to who are interested in literature.
,SI. Cloud.
It has sponsored a series of pro. ·
Thh WNkend tha Aeronautlc:'I Is
grams such as the outstanding
,ponsorlng an air life, Tickets are
tallc Doctor Marvin Thompson
g a v e on Existentialism last
month. The club'-takes 1reat int.Ast In ~ r n 11'-,:eNA and
the othe'\ modern arh,
The club memNn aN alse at,,
, tempting to stimulate lnte...-t NI
creative wrlt5ng. Someday the¥
hope to have a publication of the
outstanding creative works done
on this campu.s_ Many of the
meetings are geared to this end
euch , as the most. recient one ,
which was a pootry writing ses•
sion.
However, Parnassus bas · yet a
deeper meaning. The name · was
not chosen with0ut good reason.
P•massus was also the nam•
of a mountain In Grfflr: mythology. It bad a double · summit,
. and one -of the Summits was the
meeting place of Apollo, the god
of poetry and music, and the
muses, goddesses or· all the arts.
Creative writers ha ve _ always
looked up Parnassus' steep and
rugged sides as their place of.
inspiration. So - when you hear
Parnassus ru~le and the mists
coma rolling away from the pe•-k,
you will knoW that the muses
are mffting with Apollo one.
more. If you would like to join.
them and associate with other

Study

i::W,t.

~Jier~:re~ha~e:i~~
a n d other _arts, come to tha

· ::~n~~d Y~uil;w~e~t ; ; '!e:;;
the compa~onship of fellow students; ·
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Notice .

· Best Dressed College Woman to Be
Selected Wednesday by Students
)l!~azi!:~ee~~:i:r-~:m~~ ~°;~ia~:~~~m!l;h!:)
~hf~!•fy;:;·
Individuality in her use oI
:::••~• ~n~~d!:a~:• ~~: ~!~~;o~=•rd=s~~~/ g/ !
d ressed
on campus,
neat way with make-up (enough

· Best-Dre5sed ColJege Women in

C

(7)

coed

A committee consisting of fac•
tilty a od students nominated a
list of twenty-four candidates.
The qualifications were as follows: (1) Good !igure, beautiful

to look preUy, not.overdone; (10}
Appropriate - not ra.b r ah-look
fol' off-campus occasions; (11)
She· must be a full lime student;
and (12) She must h ave a Z.0

posture; (2) Clean, shining, wellkept bal..r; (3) Imagination in
managing a clotbes budget; (4)
not just neat,
but i,mpeccable; (5) Appropriate .·

honor point ratio.
The student b9d,Y. will vote and
designate the top .len, and from
thla group, ,the comniittee will
pick the winner at an informal

Good grooming -

c ampus

look (she's in line with

coffee hour.

Tbe list of, candi•

Worry Your Girl, Fellows:
Grow a Beard for Sno. Daze
Do you dread the · morning? it's all a growing (literally) part
Are you mad at your girl? Do ol the coming Sno Diize celebra~
razor blades cost too much. You . tion .Sn.o Daze 1960 is just around
· say you are all out of bandaids? the comer. More spec ifically,
Abandon all these problems; live just after our approaching vacadangerously; Join the Beard tion. Sno Daze beard growers
Growing Contest tor Sno ' Daze, aren't freaks on campus, but
January 28-30. Start during va• rather · the spirit lifting fellows
cation and get ~ head start.
who add so much to our colorful
It's just about that time of the campus life. We need beards of
all sizes , shapes, and colors, and
year again and we realize the del- of
course, feeble attempt beards
icate female on campus ju s t too. And hy gosh, there isn't a
dreads the very thought p f her
1
~
0~•
favorite guy with scratching stub•
ble on his chin, But please try !8s!t1:c~~~vate something really
lo understand, girls. After all,

~•i,:,i ,':.~.1•!~, ";:

dates includes: Carol Aasen,
]$:aren Anderson, Ruth Anderson ,
Patricia Bender , Gretchen Boatman, Toni Colletti, Karen Engwall, Mary Ann Frazer, Karen
Frey, Mary Jo Folsom, Julie
Johnson, M art ha Koslosky,
l'tlarlys Krageobrlng, Barbara
Krogh, Sue Leighton, Ma ry Pat
Lersdicn, Ruth Lietha, Carole
Millett, Mary Pepple;- J 'o an
Prink, Carol Rothenbacher, Judy
Schultz, Bonnie Smith, Marlyn
WIIJ;on_.
The voting takes place as follows : vote for your .cli0ke on the
blank in the Chronicle, sign it
and turn it in to Room 110 by..,December 16, Wednesday of fin3I

Christmas
i! ~e c~::iesc:."~c:C ~T:t~ Concert Is
:ee~~:~~~1:: 11~~ :~y n:e
obtained ·in room 110 and a list

BALLOT

DAILY PLATE LUNCH
WITH DESSERT AT

STUDENTS EVENING RATE
70c
lat Wonderful Meals That Cost YOU Less At
RAINBOW CAFE

o~rv

512 ~T. GERMAIN

p~=~:"e~::·uead
Quartet and Organ-J. S.

Bac)l

By D.IANE SCHUTTE
Musi~ Correspondent

My choice for .Bes t-Dressed
Coed on Campus is :

Sonata Piano Forte-The
Brass Quartet-Gabriell

Promising to be one .of the
most spectacular gerform-

Signed ... : ...... . ...... ..

will Be Held

Hobby classes for adults. will
be conducted at St. Cloud State
during the winter quarter under
the aponsorship of Chi Sigma Chi;-honor fraternity for industrial
arts majors.
()pen to all adulU in the St.
Oloud area not enrolled at.,. the
college, the classes will meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Mondays
beginning January , and continuing !or ten weeks. A $3 fee will be
required. · ·

-STUDENTS-

::i.RH:!~t;~stor Bureau Adviser
Submitted By:

Slated Here

boud,

,;!~.. . Hobby Classes

MoNDAY-THuRsoAv SPECIALS

L

All poster requests must be submitted 7 days in advance to the
head of the Poster Bureau. in-care-of his P.O. box number. The
following information must be TYPED on lbe request:
\
a. name of organization
b. place, date, time of activity
c. any other inform ation which might clari!y or make· the poster
more effective
2. Signs and posters must conform to the following dimensions:
12" x 18" (regular) meeting notices (see Nos. 6 & 7). •
•22" x 29" (special) all-college event.a.
• - .
•This refers to those activities whicb·-are cited on the QuarterlJ
Activity Schedule.
3. No posters will be made during final week.
4. The sponsoring organization must, remove all posters, notices, fie.,
within 12 hours after the CJose of the event.
5.. All signs and notices must be stamped approved by the Student
Personnel Office before being pMt.ed.
6. No more than 3 meeting notices will be made tor any one organzi.
lion per school year. ·
7 • A maximum or 3 posters will be made tor an organizaUqn advertisIng each of their 6peeific events.
Approved By: ·
1.

gi:

Sr.ceCi~:~{ ~r:::n~us~
partment the annual Chirstmas Concert COll}es your way
on Sunday, December 13, at
3:30 a nd 8:15 p.m. in Stewart
Hall auditorium.
The keynote of this concert
is the word · "variety" along
with the al"ways stu~endous

:~t~~~'"i?ei:::~~~~:

3';ea~i
of the numbers on the pro-g ra m this keynote is quite
evidE!nt.

PROGRAM
Tradl'tional Carols (played
in the. foyer)-The Brass
Choir.
Jesu, JOy ol Man's Desiring

,ta~?

Out and Shout-Ny•

Wonders are Wrought-F:
M, Christiansen ·
Ave Maria-Rachmaninofl
Blessing, Glory and Wis•
dom-The Concert Choir-J.

S. Bach

Christmas Carols - Vocal
Ensemble - Arr.
Richard
Skewes
If Thou Be Near-J. S.

Bach

f:c!il;~~~c ~olk Suite-NI. Children's Carol
Il. Cathedral Chorus
The Concert Band
Silent Night-The Combined Groups-Gruber-Waugh
Conductors
Roger Barrett - Concert
Band
Patricia Bender - Vocal
Ensemble
Myrl Carlsen-CecilianS
Harold Krueger - Brass
Harvey Waugh-Orchestra
and Concert Choir

CJasses to be conducted will
de,peDd upon the number or per- --J. S. Bach
sons ·participlting, · according to
Hansel and, Gretel o ·ver•
Virgil Collins, fraternity presi• tur~Tbe College Orchestra
dent. Amohg- the Classes ottered -Humperdinck ·
in a similar program last year
0 Come i\ll Ye Faithful
were upholstery, ceramics, crafts (proc'
e ssional)-The o r g a n
and w~working,
Accompanists
•
and Concert Cboir......:TradiRuth Gant and Donald
Persons interested may tele- tional
Baier
:
-phone BL 1-422.0, Ext. 225, tor
Angels We Have Heard.. on .
turttier information.
~ ~crot:..~~insc~~~:
th~~:1n~~e~ f~~!\o
lie, seats must be r eserved
Ru..ian--Courae
,.Gloria Patri-Palestrina . both the 1lfternoon and eveA Russian course will be of.
· Psalm 100-Tbe Concert nip.J concert. Tickets will be
fered tor all interested students Choir-Schutz
at the beginning of winter quarLet Our Gladness Know ]!i•~Iab~; ai~e ifoa~ge, J~~
~~-v ~o a~:o ~il~~s ~~rd~ ; : No End (Bohemian Carol)- t~::mt ~~ig~g Wednesday,
needed. The course, beginning
o/es~~So Sweet-Bache x~:~ .!~~~ ~g:iuo~;~n;,!
~ fi~l
o~nth:i::~Y~u~:~: Davis·
. day, Wednesday a.id Thursday
Rise Up She:t.erd 3nd Fol- we r.ecommend a good "dose"
from , to s o'clock. Contact Miss !ow (Spiritual , The Cecil• ol Christmas spirit to star:t
Banta 'for room number and ad• 1a ns--Arr. by rant
off your Holiday season .
dit;1onal information, ·
In Dulci Jubilo--The Brass Where do you get it?-hand-

;~:~ue

Aro

::1~

;~d~:;,

Special~ Priced for Christmas r

t'!c:mb~;er3 t~t::!
St. Cloud State Music Department-the annual Christ-

. Art Exhibition
The Second Annual Minnesota
College Art Exhibition is now on
display in the reference roorii • of

nn

re thk matter ol Good. Tute,•• ~cf
.Mr. l\mk to hla aec:retuy. ''tab a detbution.•
('Taste: aenaatiom : •• udted ••• b1 ib. . .

aottonoflh•-'°'I'•""""
· ·· ·"- "TIile:
t'And
add t;hlt," put in Mr: Wa,nalls.
apprmtfns the .

=:i:u~!.~; ••

~

'

.....

- .

rdt__,

.

Mr:

''That;," aid Mr. Punk, "wrape it; up.
Wapa.Us. will you Join me in a Coca--Colar
{'Soroodiat;Mt;e ,. ,u

•~d' ••

In."'"' sood lute!"

\

SIGN OF. GOOD TASTE

lottled li'M•r ~vthoritr of n.. ~o-Cofa Com,any by
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15.IIO .

.....

~~e t~:r~~waan~ ialre,t;t ~~~:
exhLbition will be here through
.the end or the quarter.
The selections are judged by
Forest Selvig of the Walker A.rt
Institute, Elo( Wedeir and Peter
Lupori, artists from Minneapolis.
The selections are glven t b e
awards of first, second, and third
place although no · prizes a r e
recelVed.
st. Cloud Stitte students having
work In the exhibition are Dan

~:~.~~i~~e a: a:l,a~ce2~K~~t ~

"'I was cut in Miss Barrett's print

--"',......

c_lass last winter (luarter. •Mar•
:ceµa •s work, an oil p11intffig on
canvas, was dont in Miss Barrett's class' during the spring
quarter.
.
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. Mr.. Krueger to Attend
· IYfidwest National Clinic
We students here on cam-

.r:c5ulr;.~i::: a:~ v~~ ~
C

portant, but there is one in
particular who has attained

summers; also at Western

~~~~a~i;lleg: ni~ G~:~~oan~
School of Music at.Rochester,
N. Y. Re keeps in practice by

.!:t;ti36~i,in:e! i~o~"a~~t ~T~a ~l!°r:~ip~rB~!d~he Sl.
0

:::b:i-0rt~~~i~efae:itlt; · Whew-that's a record to

State -to Be
·Expanded

Alpha 'Phi Omega Has Initiation; ,·
N_ew Officers Were Presented'
_

Three · St. Cloud · architectural
'firm s are now planning new
buildings scheduled for construe•
tion at St. Cloud State college,
President George F. Budd an•
nounced today.
Specifications for a Campus
Laboratory School addition and

at St. Cloud State and direc- . - ~y~~~d}fr~;:3ge~dfu epxraly1~gs initial plans for a Physical Edutor ~f the varsity band.
cation Building are being prepared by Traynor and Herman•
On Wednesday, December ~~m~e~~~a~~~B;~~;:::::~~ son.
9, Mr. Krueger flies to Chica• Band. Good ·luck ·Mr. KrueVirgil E. Siddens is project
:~~~~th 3
ger!
~
architect for s Maintenance and
~Service building, for which funds
Clinic. There are expected to
::;; ~aennni~~~ated for pre~i11_1j;
be 5000 music educators from .
all over the United States and
The firm" of Frank W. Jackson
Canada at this clinic.
and AS$OCiates is project archiFor the fifth straight year
tect foi" a Food Service Center

ft~J!~\~e

:nn~~-

the hi;hlight of this convention will be the performance
of the All American Band·
master's Band (AABB) on· Sat-.
· urday morning, December 12,
.from 10-12 a.m. This band
has a membership total fo 100

• and dormitory, which are scheduled lo be in operation by the,
fall of 1961. The Jackson firm
also is project engineer for an
Industrial-.. Arts and Art Classroom building .
Except for the Campus Labora•
tory School addition, •the exact '
location of the buildings has Dot
been determined pending purchase of sites as authorized J;,y
the 1959 Legislature, President
Budd said.
..
A J.finneapolis firm, OrrSchelen, Inc., has begun preliminary planning for expansion of
the coUege's heating plant, uWity
tunnel and distribution system.

:~ise~t;n tt~rf~;:e~r a;:li~
cations sent in by band dtrec•
tors.
Yes-you' ve guessed
it-this year Mr. Harold
Krueger f r o m St. Cloud
State College will t,e one

~ :eosxu 1:,e~~~cig:~i
master's Band. He and his
trumpet will be under a rigorous schedule for they will re-

Jockeys to
Spin Records

r:a7i :ig~~n~~r ,::;;~~;

mOrning. Of AABB, Mr.
Krueger comments, "I heard
it last year but didn't play in
it." And, as Mr. Kruegel'
says also-"It should be quite .

Man With A Horn

Santa Claus to
Be Anonym.OUI

-~r~e~~a~:;u~:ep;~;~s~s~!
rian; Terry O'Donnell, sergeant
at arms; Bob KeUas, alumni secretary.
_· ,
•
Bob Perfetti, former president
sDd. 'newly appointed publicity director, commented, '"We have an
excellent staff of new officers and
I am eoo.Ddent that they will continue in the fine tradition of Alpha
Phi Omega, stressing service
above all."
.

TV OR NOT TV
Tiu~ nc:ulcmie world hrui mnde illl first U:ntative steps into
tclOvision - u few lectures, a fow seminars, a few lab dcmonstmtions- but collegcf:I haVe not yet begun to W!C television's vMt
capacity to dr.unutize, to amuse, to stir the sensoa, to unshackle
the im:lgination. Like, for example, the following:
'
ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folksiC!I. Well, it's time again !or
tlmt lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkcy Magruder,
Ph. D., and Felicia May Crim6COtt, M.A., in that rollicking,
· roistering run show, Americon History 101 . . . And here they
· are- the te:1in that took the "hiss" out or "history"-Enunett
Twonkcy ~fagruder and Felicia May Crimscot.tl
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folksies. A funny thing hnppc:ned to me on the way to my doetoratA:i. A mendicunt o.pproo.ehed me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give me 25
cents !or a s:mdwich?1' and I replied, "Perhaps I will, my good
Let me see the sandwich."

/!.

~er~ei~i;eari!~ T=~~~h:!6i!
the Twin Cities.
uJ!~~ena!:Ysc =~e1:~~~ut: 0
Christinas would otherwise be
without presents if it wasn't for
Santa Anonymous ..

!:

The Chronicle will n·ot ap•
pear again until January 15.
In the meantime, M E R R Y
CHRISTMASI - the Editor.

~~=.

r~~

!:U!u:r~~e~n:i~o~r
semi-classicals, will be played
by the two disk jockeys of WJON.
Just drop your suggestiona into
the box provided in room uo
of Stewart hall.
pr:~~fe ci:;:::
~isUiTnr~~
mal dance. The all-college af.
fair is sponsored by the social
·activities committee
Coin Operated ~

Suds-·Ur Duds
Laundromat

"Do It

Youndf

or !lie n,jlf do it for 11ou"

Open 24 houn
104 &th Ave. So;

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE

Call For Appointment
Phoi'ie BL. 273731
·

~:~

-,
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CHAMP-GRAHAM ~~o
.

:u::.~1a:U:«:11ic:::~·1~ ~·!~g er::u~o!!
American History 101.
DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatize the taut an~
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will piny
Cnpfain Smith and Miss ~{agruder will play Pocahontas.
ANNOUNCER: But first a message from our sponsor • . •
Folksies, have you tried Alpine Cigarettes yet? Have you
· treated yourself t.o that fresh filtration, that subtle coolness,
tlmt _extrn.long, extra-efficient filter? Have you? lfmnim?

~. : : :Jl.CJ°~;o~t
;:ac:~is~a;;:;ts:;\AM!~e:e:\~'~°:~
will, a still·summer night. An ·Indian maid stands by a moonlit
brook. Suddenly she hears a foot'3te"p behind her. She turns . . ,
?.USS CRIMSCOTT: Ohl John Smith! You-urn startle-urn
me-um!
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. What are you
doing by the brook?
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Just washing out,a feW 8calps. But
l\'hat,.um you-um want-um?
·
. DR. MAGRUDER: I came t.o see the Chief.
MISS CRIMSCOTT: You-um cim't,.um. Chic£ is leaving foz
• Chicago.
·
DR. M.AGRUDER: On what track?
ANNOUNCER: And 11peaking of tracb, stay on· the righi
track with Alpines-the track that leads straight t.o smoking•
pletisure, to fun, to frolio, to sweet ,content .... And nc.iw back
to those t.,10 ga,isers, F.mmett Twqnkey Magruder and 1''elicia
May Crimscott.
DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folksil!!I, that's all for today. See
you next week, same time, snme channel.
··
'
MISS CRIMSCOTr: Stay tuned now for " William Cullen
Bry:rn1¢-Gir\ Intern."
_ ·
ANNOUNCER: And remember, folksiee, there was a tilTI.. .
when you needed to smoke two cigarettes to .get what you get
from one Alpine.a.one cigarette for light menthol, doe for high
filtration. Today you can get it all in a single Alpine, whi~h meana
you np longer have to go around &moking two cigarettes at a
. time, cuusing your friends to snigger, and violating the fire lawa.

.._ Across fro~ Loop
Parking C.enter

Your Portrait
- for·Xmas

MEALS

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Oh, how droll, Dr. Magl'Uder f How

-;;;;,========.,., ::~t::: r:r·:

.A Thoughtful
Suggestion?.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE ,

I

~i~l

su:~~et1"U:t~~~!!~ ht~
this ho"nored position, in the
All American Bandmaster's
Ban," to the much exPerience
he has h"ad in playing in a .
band. As. aq µndergraduate
h.a attended Luther College '
in Decorah, Io'wa and played
in their concert band for
three years; part of his graduate work. was done at Colorado where,_he .also playe d in
, their cpncer'M?and for three

GROCERIES
- JCHOOL SUPPLIES

:~:~sw:eer~ ~~s:~:n:r ?\ew
Dr. Robei-t Zumwinkle, director
of student pers90el, was iuest
speaker at.. the banquet, •!ld
spoke on .. Our College, Ul63." He
outlined the anticipated progress
and changes tha:t may take place
within the next four years.
New officers for the year are
Dale Gocnner, president ; LeRoy
Steeves, assistant" president; Phil
Schorn,_ service vice-president; •

~ 1;is : : ;ai,a~n
Eastman
Do you have a favorite hit rec•

~~ro:e~t~dA~i~h!ngt:
conductors of the past four
years will be present to con•
duct one number apiece
Christmas spirit seems to be
They are: Colonel Santel: Jacking on campus this year. The
mann, retired director of the response of contributions of toys
United State Marine Band; ~:.anta Anonymous bas been
Commander Brendler, airect•
This is a reminder that the
or of the United States Navy boxes will be ' left in the · dormi•
Band; Glenn Cliffe Bainum, tories and Stewart Ji a 11 until
retired director of North- · Mond8y of final examination
western Univ.ersity Band : week. They will then be delivered

Mab'::°g:ne::t~ ·HE;:t~;~
director of the Ford Motor
Works Military Bind.
Two other trumpeters in
Uie AABB this year are from
Minnesota also.
They are
D a n i e I Tetsloff, for:ner
trumpet player for the Minneapolis Sympholiy . Orches•tra, and Dr. Harmon, head of
the music department at
Moorhead State College.

::::e~. v;~~~:;

~:; Mi:~
secretary; Gary Anderson, treas•

Local disk Jockeys, Mike Dime
and Art Blaske, will be spinning
the records at the sock hop on .
~ld:!kf. J':J:!ar:e:~n;;,e f::~w'rn~ -

ihe e:i:~e:iii•;/c:tir~~ea~
) Morton Gould, a well-known

:~o~

t!:~~

Al~~~:i
r«!!~~\efl
bi-annu:il initiation at the

its

01HfNAf1-

Located Over
·
T~e· Pizza _Palace- ---:----

-~;:.-i:::,n~:e:fi bo";!.~i:i~{~~ =t~~:'::.,!h;~r::::
nl11l1t-p,deiate4 bM Marlboro Cigardte,, frorw. th• nurkeN
"~ Pl1illp ~~oirl• •a"'!, Alpine.
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Walter,·Wild Take Titles .,a t
Carleton Invitational Meet
C

By LARRY HARRIS

pounder, and George Ju:'9nkl,

th~:r~,oo::x::=re~~

Well, basketbatl is finaJly officially here a~d the Huskies have turned in their first games of the season. Preseason favorites for the
Northern State College ConferC!nce crowp, Bemidji, Mankato, and St.
Cloud, have all turned in some creditable and some hazy accounts
for themselves.
'
.
,
.
Mankato bas woo its only game to date. Bemidji trounced St.
_John's University in its opener as did St. CloUd. The Huskies of St.
Cloud: squeezed by Michigan Tech in its conference ·9~ner by two
~:n~d B~m::~:s:e~;! 1:ti~~!:~~~~ -~~~~ -':e~: ~nut::i
by superior by one poinL
·

pounder from Winona.

On the

~.!.~:r:· pr!::'::•:• :::~ °'•.::.~•~~ ;.=., :

s!!~~:.~
ed in caj)turing first place at the
Carleton Invitational Tournament
last Saturay• .Paced by individ~al
champions Don Walter, 137 pound
class, and fre6hman Carl Wild,
167 pound class, the Huskies com:~~n:e~::!n~n: ~/:!!ato
by eight. The overall team contribution becomes more &pparent

sions. Amundson wNStlN under
the h•ndlcap of inlurN rfbs, •nd

Does that mean that St. Cloud bolds .a 15 point edg,e over Bemidji?
r rather doubt it but only time will tell. · Comparing scores is a rather wrestlers are considered.
·
inaccurate way of comparing teams. Bemidji wouJd probably beat
Placing second for ·tha Huskies
River Falls by a 30 point margin, yet St. Cloud lost by two.
we,.. Gr•nt Nalson, frashm•n 123

WH also sloWN ·by an Injury as
tom ligaments In his rieht ...

coach Wood picked in a pre-aeason evaluation aa a tough op.-

~ division.
Coach Willis Wood felt be had
a treat· deal to be ''pJeued"

year's MIAC co.ebampion outfij:.
Kuelbl~ who is abo student coach
of tDe Johrm..les, hH an un-

5!tC:~-

There are times when teams
are up and the River Falls game
sure wasn't one of them for the
Huskies. Besides playing ragged
:::~i~:s

~~:!:S:::e::~!

r.,

Sta;!

••ft~.

!:"!~.:•:,~s~in:=

11 ~ : -

JM1rflcularly strong In • few 1~
dfykfual weights. St. CJoud•s bet,-r balance wn certainly the
prime factor accounting for ih
victory S•turd•y. ·
..
Tonight the Hustles face a
=•~·b!:.i~e'::;. ::.,::~~
nies placing at Carleton were
Jim Kuelbs who toot, first in

;t':!h:: ~ci:;i:!:VU:,;•lw~:1; ... -=aiion~~d
.
a': K~~c~e.::.:. !i5~~ac:eoui.:_m;::uxcbs::
lne NSCC 147
champion, However, this is one ol the teams

.

Ebert, Wood
_ . Pa.Ce Win
Tha St. Cloud Muskie wrastllng team ground out a 22-IJ victory

a~~=

:i~::~u~·:a:;,m:;11,:-:.-~a~e"t:1ta:!
0th~ . ~:•!.:a:•~11
team.
~
coach Chet Anderson of BamJdll feh that his boys had .,..,IN
too much in the past ...ic-. "A match with North Dakot• last Mon.
day, one with St. John's Wednesdlly afternoon, and one with St.
Cloud. Wadnesday night was lust too much for tha boys," was his
comment on the match.
For St. Cloud Grant Nelson ,tamd thine• off with • 5-2 decision
at 123 pounds. Don Waltar and Bob St. Marla also aamecl daclslons
at 137 and 191, rHpectively, while frflhmm Stan Wood and Kanny
Eba rt both collected five points apJ.ce for the Huskies. Wood .
plnnad his man In 1:30 of th 147 pound match and Ebart won• for.
falt when his m•n wa1 unabl• to continue any further.
Tha Huskies' naxt match Is tonight when tha Johmies of Col•
lestavllie lnvada E•stman Hall at 7:30. Coach WIiiis Wood rqarcls
this H otla of the tovghast dual matches for tha Huskies this yaar.

out with a facial injury.
With nine il:ames left in the conference it is bard to say where St.
Cloud will end up in the NSCC.
With a litue luck in the right
games could stay atop u they are
right now with their 1-0 mark.
The.,.,.big game could be the second
N~CC tilt
the Huskies when ·
tb~y meet Bemidji up there on
January 9th.

tor

:1:1:..:.~
ttt. st,-ngth upon which St. Cloud
made Its bid for · top honors.
John AmWklson, lat poundllr,
Dale Peterson, 177 pounder, and
Bob St. M•rie in tha specl•I 'I.JI ·
pound tourney
•II pl•cH

pound

:0:.1
~;:~ :nilhhl': : .a.:;; : ~Th~~~: ~ se;:~
::flyln:t~
.,· ',: ~ f~;r,·
Q6U

,...rs.

Bea .... r Hockay
Bemidji Slate College h11s voted
some 200 dollars toward the beginning of a hockey team. No
word on whether it will start this
season or not has gotten out but
maybe sometime in the future a
hocky league could be formed of
NSCC members.

.....

-

tbat Amundson, Klick, and Pe•
tert1011 missed Wednesday's
m•tch with Bemidji because of
.injuries, and appear to be out
until after Christmas, the potential dis.played by the freshmen
takes on added significance. ·
llemlclli State's thle;d place fin•
lsh fOWNI tha only thrN NSCC
schools Npruantecf at the ..,...,...
namant In one, two, th,... order.
Considering · the fine wl'Htlin9
•ttvaffen at Mankato State It
would •PPNr that this may be
... el the best balanced con,._f erence raeff In
Individuals partleularly tmpNSslve at
l;arleton . ..,. Doug Ramstec:I,
177 peunder from Bamidfl; Jerry ::_
Wadanteler, hh~lght from
·Winona; and Ron Musil, 147

:er;::i

over

a:1':a::.~.' bacic
Tonight's matdi is the first of
eight home dates and one of the
four night mabcbes on this year's
acbedule. students are eDCOUr•
aged 41 support a strong Buskie
entrant hi what appe.are to be the
best all around conference 'in
years.
'

HELP WANTED MALE'
work during school year, 15 hours
per week guarantee. For inlor,.. ...
tion write:

lneUglbla Stars
With the eJ?djng of (all quarter
for some colleges a few athletes.
will be declattd scholastically ineligible because of marks. Word
as it that Bob Kennedy, All-Nscc ·
guard from Bemidji bas received
the ax because of incompletes
but does have a chance to make
them up through the holiday vacation. ,
Two conference colleges, Bemidji and Moorhead, are either in
the process of building Or completing new gymnasiums. Bemidji is scheduled to dedicate
their new 4,000 seat gym sometime in January.
This ·marks the secood gym Bemidji has built since St. Cloud's
Eastman Hall was dedicated in

!e9:·
c<;;~::;ni: 5e~~~1,1 !~
is. lilce comparing a telephone
booth to Stewart Hall; and when
you squeeze 1,200, people into
Eastman Hall it's comparable to
pushing about 40 pe9ple into a
pbo~ booth.

A1l the W.A.A. ~ctivities are ..over. That is, tbiy a~ .over fpr Fall

'29E'""·M ~t ;:J ~o:0 ~=i:.~rte~. we b·ave a whole new batch or •ctivi-

Dot':-:'t:!ti°a:i~:J,•~lr:U~e t!:111::tat:i~rch~:chc:i: .
night in F.astman Hall.

·

Heading the

~;::"::ire

Us! when you_ com_e . back from

:i:

Quistmas vacation is

1::5d:
~rtofw:::.Y: ~ ; .
~~
man Hall on January 6th and 7th, which happens to be on a Wednesday
and Thureday. You can eome by your lonesodl.e or bring a .-bole
gang which could somehow, if you stretch the imagination reaemble'
a team. , Mary -~!Uitz ,is stuck with being the sportshead
this and
,:.:eof~~!:i:d appreciate teams so she fouTd organize

~'!,~ i:

Ten 'Returning Lettermen
To Lead '59.Hockey Team !o.:.':
Under -the head of Mr. J9ck
Wink, bead coach, the team will
be out to )Jetter last year's mark
of 8•7 in dual matches with mid·
western ·ieams. ,

By FrN Mlkalson ,
Hockey, being a sport of chilly
outdoor winter weather, hasn't
had a good opportunity to .start
its season as yet this year. The
rink has been built and · the ice
is now in the process of being ·
built up.
'

.

Wit h in any prom I.sing new
freshmen, tile team seems , to be
in good Shape for its opener with
0
~on -~•Yd Ja::•

r rf

i:r

Are you tired of throwing gutter balls' Or maybe you are just
plain tiN!d If il'a the latter, get some sleep.' U 1t'a the former, come
out for bowling and learn the right way. This will start with a meet~• at the, Spanio~ (bowling ~anes), on . Wednesday, January 6th, at 7
o clock. T~~.ms w~ be orgaruzed for this too, so do come and join one.
A favont.e pastime of many people is sliding down bills on two
pieces of WO?d· Whether you stand up or slide. down is optional. Any~ay, if you like skiing, be sure and look for not.ices in this column and .
m Eastman Rall. Also, if you would like to take on the job of eportsbead, get in contact with Miss Adrian or Miss ·Biegler.
·
On Tuesday, January 5, all women will be invited •to attend the
Crosh-soph voll•'fb•II ••m•, and the junior-senior vs the facultt game.
~ shoufd be ~ood. Nor~a Walgreen and Joyee Hennings are co:ea:_men for this event so if you feel m inc~ to work, do contact

fe:e:iu::n~ ~o:go~~h;e::~i
excltement which takes place on :~ts' c~me:~a:lf4~ wi~te:'quar:
the ,hockey rink. This year proves ter. O.ther game§ in the near
to be no exception with returning future are:
· lettermen. Bucky Freeburg, Herb
January If-St. John's, there.
Parker, Les Etienne, Tom Hall,
S~aking of the meeting last night, there was someone neW at the
·wally J,rwin, Ray Boughen, Billy
Jaliuary 15-Carleton, her.
·.m eeting. She was small and furr_y, part collie -and part shepard· ana
Fritsinger, and Mike Fredericks.
· g~ by the name of Pierra. NeedJess to sky, she stole the sbo'w. I
Rounding o!f the squad from last ·
Januarey 16-Northland, here.
think maybe we shouJd adopt her as our mascot, even though she does
year are Dave Albright, now
belong to _someo_ne.' ~he was quite an active puppy, and· I am sure she
out student teaching, and Bob
wouJd e~JOY sw1mmmg with us in the pool. Any comments?
Mig,gins who will also report ,
I believe that the W.A,A. Sportsnight went over quite welt in fact.
NOTICE TO
back winter quarter.
I woul«i like to take some space on the sport page to thank- all the
.SENIOR MEN STUDENTS ,
girls who worked so hard, vigorously, uncomplainingly, untiringly,

New' All-American'
Born to Leadens

If you require funds to
complete yoUI' education,
apply to th:• undanlgned.

STEV~NS 'BROS. }. \
FOUNDATIC>k"l;;t. . ·
610~12 Endicott Bldg.

St. Paul 1, Minn.---:--,-..
P~one CApit•I 2-5."fl4. .
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THE OOLLE\lE Cl!RiJNICE ·

~~!~;

Ji~~

~7a~t~n:o:i:
re;a~ee :::e:i~lr!d:;i~eT~::kir:i~
Are you
I am sorry to have to say to all you- fine people, _that this fs the
end of the col~m~. Why'? Because I don't have anymore W.A.A. news
and because it's getting l00000ng.
- '
One o°!er tidbit before I _leave, I have ~ thank all the (acuity in
~e Womens Phy Ed Depa~ment for the vronderful TH you put On for
ttie_ majors, l_t w~s. really lovely; ao'dl all of us girls really enjo,Yed

~=~ :!'x::~::,'~i:

~r~:o:~:~o~ :::
.

.. =~~~anfaf!utit~i~-~:~!rpt~
1
inC
~l!ncb, and chatting.

..

:f::el~i:

• ••
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Huskies Split in Four Games;
Take 1-0 Lead in Conference
By PETE SUFKA

of-r:t

c::f~~:s:ae:1>:~rt:u:: ·

on the right root somewhat this
!:a!~~ a!n!fte: 1~k~ ~ ;
three game$.
In ttM · seuon's opener they
tipped St. John's, 89-80, and then
Where:
came back to edge by Michigan
The Aero Club will provide free trarisportation to ~nd State-College Conference opener.
nd
from the Municipal Airport from Stewart Hall
courtesy ~==e : t olYth!11i?Sy~ma ~:: .
cars. Tickets may be purchased from any member or at the they were 1.g>set by River Falls,
69-67,
in
a
non-conference game.
ticket booth yet today:
,-,;
Red Sevenc>n, head basketball
The ·next meeting of the Aero Club
scbecluled for coach, will be missing his big
scorer, Ron Bambenek, for about
January fifth, the first Tuesday of the winter quarter.
a week yet. He may be ready to
At the last meeting the club finlsbed last minute prepar- go during the holidays but probations for the airlift this weekend·and planned projects to be · .i,ly won't be going full gun until
school starts again.
undertaken after the first of next yeai'.

"J:!~

Operation "Alr' LiW' ,

What:

W~n:
Time:

bY

In ttM ..,.... the HWlt.ies made
it six in • row over the Johnnies
as depth at every poaition paid
off midway through tbe final
period. Usina: ten players, seven
~tebl~a:\;;lt~W:;1~:;
a M--44 ball score on fast breaks
to build their lead to 1S late in
tbe same.

1ri the ngved game last Mon•
day with River Falla the Falcons
upset St. Cloud as a result ol.
better shoot!ne. The Huskiea hit
only 18 percent, nine lo!' 50, in
the first half and not much bet·
ter in th e entire gam,.
Bad p'a saes, . medianJcal errors, and fouls hurt U:le Hlllji•

BamNMk ltrok• in with play
that earued him an AU-Confer•
ence berth last season at center ·

buy a
Down only
30.27 at half the Huskies feH to

=e

t't1!. :l°w~

a 11 point deficit and couldn't
~ua~!«I~ uplik~ th~
::i:te :::
another Tech ending -but the
clock ran out.
In the. flnt half Carruth carried the team with six straight
points to push the Husk:ie's one
point ahea4f. In the second hall
Dan Tschimperle came off the
bench and. tossed in six points to
narrow the gap in scoring.
Michigan rach (62)
ft pf lp
Andresen, f .... . ~- 8 . 0 3 16
Kirchberger, f .... O 0 0 0

~~er~~.:::::::::!
Hunter, c-f ........ 1
Maki, g

.. 1

6
0
0
2

5,
1
4

·•

12
1 :
5
0 12
0 ,
1 -0
0 O

TOTALS

ft pf tp
3 1 18
3

•

2
4

1 10 ·
1 16
2 3
4 8
0 0
5 14

6
1
4

1

l

0
2

~~~r.g,·:::::
LiD.,.dsay, g ••.•... O

2 12

~llj=,': :::::::: •

,.

o.
o

o'

•

o

••... 27 15 18 69

St. Cloud {67)

The St. Cloud~t•t• Huski•
0
~
~ n ¢
~
Carruth, f .... . . . . 5 7 4 17
basketball te•m Jost its sec- .... ~ t , g . . . . . . . . o 0
Wolff, f--c ... ,,.·: · 4 4 3 12
ondgameoft~ansonw.r.
iv a, g ·· ·: ···· 0 0
Dwyer, f ...•• , ... O O 1 O
nesclay night to power f. u I
TOTAIS , ... .25 12 16 62 , Greenfield, J--c •• . 4 1 5 ·9
Campbell, f-c ..... 3 · 1 2 7
South Dakot• .State of Brook- St. Cloud 1'41
lngs, South Dokoto, · 77-'>7.
lg ft pf tp
Word wu rec.ived coull'fesy Ca~, f ...•.• . • . 3 1 1
of WJON Radio Station fn St. ~~:e~d, f . • •, :
~

! :

~~:udwe~tstto-;;:.~ ';:u~';
morning.

•

Intramural ·
Mr. Ed Colletti, ,athletic director, would"lit.e to have all intramural captains and managers to
turn in their mt of team mem
hen and. players no later tban

Wolff,

•

r ...... -}· . 8

~::C:~.
Streetar,

re< ~:.: .!
g
. . .... S
~himperle, g ... O
Olson, g . . ........ 0
Cummings, g . . . . o
TOTALS

1

2

: •
S
1
1
O

~1:~~rg ~.::::::.: ! : : 1!
! ~:hl1::Srk,'
,"::: ~ t ~ ~
Bahneman, g •. ••. o

1~

O

!8 1517•
1 !
1
O

O

O

TOTALS •• . .l .21 25 21 61
Rlve-r '-•Ila ... . ... , .. JO
St. Cloud , ........ .. .. 27

,,_
~

0

...... 24 16 10 64

Michigan Tech .•• , .. . 33
St. Cloud . . ..... , .... 33

,::i~

~ce:~r J :: o!ie~will~
your team will not be. ac;cepted
becau~e of cro~ded corulitiou.

29-62
31~

St. Cloud .(19)
Wolff, f ..........
Carruth, f ..... .. ..
Greenfield, f .... ...
Campbell, f . , • , •.•
· Bambenek, c .. . . . ..
Streetar, g .. . •• . •.
Olson,g ...........
Cummings, g . .. . •.
Bahneman, g .. .. .
Tschimperle, g , .

, Merry Christmas
ond

-Uappy New Year
from

TO'J'AIS

The Sports Staff .

Muhvic, f .........
Kohorst, f .... ......
OdJiun, f •••••••••.
Breen, c ••••••• .-•.
l{utar, g . .....• •..
B~elmeier, g •.• •.

Duone Ltdy (55), .'l'ecb center, hqlds tight as J,lob ~!ff
(foreground) and LeRoy Greenfield go to cov~r .~ ..
::::~. Anders·e n (~5] staJ:id~ ~y t~ : ·watch ,,!te.. ~ap-
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lg ft
6 5
7 2
4 O
O O
8 6
7 O
2 0
1 6
O O
O O

pf f(>

8
2O
O
•
5
4
1
O
O

17
16
8
0
22
f4
4
8
O
O

.35 19 23 89

St. John's (IO)

Laur• Dr•yton
Dale Goenner
Larry Harris
Fred. Mikelson

Pete Sufko

River Falla (ff)
Collins, f
.. ..
Scharfenberg, f ...
Garey, f--c . .......
·Johuon, c . . •• . ...
J. Lauber, g ......
Omer, g ....••....

,.

-Special-

16,,ry ~ynogh

The next ga'me for the Huskies
ls Jomorrow night with Eau
Claire invading Eastman hall.
Game time is 8:00.

:is~i:
r;:~sa::
~~1:
couldn't
bucket.

~Je~th~ : . ;
fololwed with 17 Ind 16, respec·
lively.
. Jake lluhric, 26; Dldc Breen,
22; and Bernie Kukar, 18; led
tbe Jays from the field.
In the Tech game the State
Hu.skles- ,Cain bad to fight every
inch of the way and from another
halftime tie, 33--33. 'lbe lead
changed baods 35 times through•
out the game with ties at 12 dif•
ferent times. Teoh jumped to a
six point lead right after bllll
for their Iarigest and St. Cloud

4!!:!da~d::!.A-:1Jii~il/e

::.~eA~~s:n ,::: ~~t :~ant!~
a Wolff jump shot atKl Bob
:~ee;:rsth~ayst::e ~~
crucial free throws which won
the game.
Bambenek again was high for
the . Huskies along with Wolff,
each of them hitting 17. Big Bam
~:rr~ndth~ 9~s:::s th~
the second hal! as ·both o! them
scored 13 of their 17 pointa in
either hall. Streetar, co-captain
with Bambenek, bit 15 for tho
victors.
·
For the Huskies of Tech, An•
dresen c9ntinued as top point
getter droppi~ in lG.

:~!11'5~

is

Ro;ec8:~~!
~~ll~~~~3:.
feren race at center. Bob Wolff (SO), •Don Carruth (20),
Bob Streetar (left), and Jerry Olson (right) are the,StaJe
players in white.
,

Carruth , Wolff, . ·and ttreetar

were high !or the Hus) ies with
17, 12, anil 11, respectively. Char- •
lie John.son, 16, led the Falcons
followed by Mick Lauber witb
1:,4 aod Mike Collins with 13.

it;e~~~

December 12 .a!',d 13
From 9 a·'?'· to· dark
St. Glovd Municipal Airport

They plan to group together and fly to .Osceola, Wisconsin, in several planes to view the huge Champion Aircraft
Plant that Is located there.
·
The project for the coming year will be to improve the
alr-port landing conditions with a new wind tee and by adding phosphorescent tape ,to the runways to improve night
landing condltlo111.
·

~

held a lhree point lead on two
di~~~n::::~:::C:Slhe game Pem•

ft pf tp .
9. 8 3 26
2 0 5 , .

"'
0

1

2· 1

8
6
2

•

•

:·

:

7; .~

22

!

1

~TAU ......
2() 8l)
St. Cloud .. . ....... .., ,. . : ........
St. Jflhn's : ....••.• :·.. 44 3'--80

· THE COLLEGE: CliRONICE ,.

LeRoy G'""fleld · (231

.

1aJs

-f~'>.ta1:;~~:r~~~Gan!J

block it and Toby .
looks on.
.
·

-Facuity Panel
Discusses _
Great Issues ,

C

Off Camp~s
Courses to Begin
Next Quarter

Meet the Faculty
By Audrey Gilbertson

~.(

-~·
:~:. ;.
t· ~;' -

-~r

., ,-<.·•·-

.

~nl'!o:f!rtlty. A,

..

.

.N_rm;::.~
. Nieman

. f.ow- !D~·:Jouhla&:

·"fJ)Oi{!·

,Fello,r la

an. _award ~mparable to a No-

~ ; Prize. l{lth · 1 ·~ 0 -

~

_.., ~;:y-:1½ cr09t.~ews·· tb4'
1~: ~~ :~
.Afrl-

;_ •~=.c

and

FO!,l[!daU~n . fellOWahip - -in

~•~

.•~d~e: :. r 'Boaton univ~ .
sity. ~·· .
. . · :
Sovi~t · Union. · gave his personal
~rl!l~ioD• to .Mr., Worthy in
1955 tq t;,roadca&t news f ~
Mo_s'cow; · ~ Was the · :flnt U.S:.
newsman since 1967, when the

_

cold wa_r began, to "bro&dcast

from 'Moscow.•
N~ 'Onlj. bu· he made a mark ,
on broadcasting from Russia,
but .in 1956 he made an un,ce~
1orec1' newsc'lSt for CBS from
Pretoria, Union of South Africa.
'rhis came shortly before his
deportation from that country.

From China he broadcast three
times from live Peking and
Shanghai.
PrevlQWJ to bis trip to C_h lna
Ile bad circled the world twice
on_, tours of duty, He was 8.S"'
sigued to cover the Korean truce
negotiations . of Panmunjon, the
Aslan-AtrJcan Conference at Bandun, and news in the Soviet
U_nion and Eastern Europe.
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_" .• _" Mc!_rt1a11s1.luliol.,y
_Mllfth Of lite T•Yt,
loyal a.•■ ll-,.9:
~st A M9N
Sh1fte 011 Hol'Vfli M~II
•
E1YOil;s lou.nc• . · _ St. lames lllllffltory
. _" _" Chiltl.ri~~ ~; . .
, , ii~~ IIUff
~•11~.~lnt:s .~ ~
1-"lllil '.

· · PLAYED IY YOUR FAVORITE.·
:'.ARTISTS

..

. .nny O.od111C111 Louis Am,sh,119
Erroll __hmef' Shorty Rogers
. Jo,lah 10!1"
Dub Ellington
BenWelister
RHNorvo
: Sob ScolMY lvck ·Clcayton.
Vic Dlcke111ot1
Rex

Stewart

Dvhs of Dlxltlland

.
"

/j ~

-

.

.,.

-~

-

-

...~' '1

-

.

~'

:.

-

.;,

·.

'

ON ~ s,ia~uy Plf:SS~• ICA CUSTO~ -~~~D .~

10 GRE~T JAZ;E NUMBERS

-e r team ·from. ·Look ·mat:- ·

azinf he apetit 1b. week atraveJ..
'°:l•vthroul,b awia .. coJ'tts~ ~ t. _for, the . Baltimore Afro:

.

...

.

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Inatrumentaliata

. - : - ~ in ,a 118-~nal po!i~ty '!""'•y,·M:Americui
Co!Jes,i and University Stu\ients! Yo~ 'at a·special .
low price-'7with U!e COJDpliments of viCEROY ,:..the ; ·
cli"'l'tte t!iat gives ;vol! ibe bes1; f i l ~ 'tif~ for , .
full rich taste "A 'Thinking Man' Filter , · . ·
8
A Smokini Malis-Taste."
• · _..' .' ·'. - : : · · · : :

···
.·

. ·y0</~-~0h3/ . . .,::
_, 2 omj,!Y -""tie• ol VICEROY

==

Cigcnll~ : .

a -.UAMSON TOIACCO "Cl?'lf'OL'TION

LNll.... 1,IC-.tr;

,

,

l"IM--.d moPORPald--.t(,) oftho8pec:ia1VICEROY
CAMfUS JAD. PESJ'IVAL. ~ '- ,1.00 (DO ,rtampa,
. . . ., lllld' 2 ..,pty VIOlf'OJ' peobpa fOl' each - d ont.r.d.

N
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